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Abstract 
7KH DUWLFOH H[SORUHV WKH FKDUDFWHU RI FRXQWHU-
KHJHPRQLF VRFLDO WKHRU\ LQFOXGLQJ WKH $OWKXVVHULDQ DFFRXQW
RIVRFLHW\DQGKLVWRU\ZKLFKSURYLGHVDQLQVLJKWIXOWKHRUHWL
FDO EDFNGURS WR PRGHUQ QRWLRQV RI KHJHPRQLF VWUXJJOH
'HYHORSLQJ $GRUQRdV QRWLRQV RI cDEVWUDFW QHJDWLYLW\d DQG
cTXDVL-SUDFWLFHd LW DUJXHV WKDW WKH WKHRU\ DQG SUDFWLFH RI
FRXQWHU-KHJHPRQ\ GRHV QRW WRXFK E\ WKRXJKW WKH VRFLHW\ LW
VHWV RXW WR WUDQVIRUP ,QVWHDG FRXQWHU-KHJHPRQ\ LV FRQVXPHG
E\WKHJRYHUQPHQWDOLW\RIDQHJDWLYHZRUOG 
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Preface 
T 
here is only one reality. The world as it    
exists is not true. It is false. It is false   
because the satisfaction of human needs is not 
at all what capitalism is about. What counts is 
the profitable accumulation of some abstract form of wealth, 
of money that yields more money. Failure to make a profit  
entails great danger. To the vanishing point of death, the 
life of the class tied to work hangs by the success of turning 
her labour into profit as the fundamental condition of 
achieving and sustaining wage-based employment. The        
alternatives are bleak. The struggle to sustain access to the 
means of subsistence and maintain labour conditions is     UHOHQWOHVV<HVWHUGD\dVSURILWDEOHDSSURSULDWLRQRIVRPHRWKHUSHUVRQdV ODERXU EX\V DQRWKHU 0DQ WRGD\ WKH EX\HU IRU WKH
sake of  making a profit, on the pain of ruin; the seller in 
order to live. What can the seller of redundant labour power 
trade in its stead h body and body substances: how many for         
pornography, how many for prostitution, how many for drug 
mules, how many for kidney sales?  
The macro-economic calculation of the unemployed as 
economic zeros is not untrue. It makes clear that the life of WKHVHOOHUVRIODERXUSRZHUUHDOO\cKDQJVE\dWKHSURILWDELOLW\
extraction of surplus value (Adorno, 1990: 320). Labouring for 
the sake of a surplus in value is innate to the concept of the 
worker. She belongs to a system of wealth in which her labour 
has utility as a means of profit. Sensuous activity not only 
vanishes in the supersensible world of economic things, of 
cash, price, and profit. It also appears in it h as struggle to 
avoid the risk of bankruptcy and being cut off from access to 
the means of subsistence. 7KHcPRYHPHQWRIVRFLHW\dLVQRWRQO\cDQWDJRQLVWLF IURP WKH RXWVHWd LELG  ,W DOVR cPDLQWDLQVLWVHOI RQO\ WKURXJK DQWDJRQLVPd LELG  That is, class 
struggle is the objective necessity of the false society.      
It belongs to its concept. 
 
Practical Humanism and Activism: An Introduction 
/RXLV$OWKXVVHU IDPRXVO\ GHFODUHG WKDW0DU[dV FULWLTXH
of political economy is a work of theoretical anti-humanism 
and proclaimed for a politics of practical humanism to set 
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things right (Althusser, 1996: chap. 7). In his Introduction to 
the French edition of Capital, he made two important       
observations that focus his anti-humanist stance succinctly 
(Althusser, 1971).  First, he argued that the philosophical 
idea of alienation of the Marx of the Paris-Manuscripts of 
1844 GRHVQRWKDYHDQ\WKLQJWRGRZLWKWKHcHFRQRPLFd0DU[DV
the founder of scientific socialism. He therefore rejected   
WKH cWKHRU\ RI UHLILFDWLRQd DV D SURMHFWLRQ RI WKH WKHRU\ RI
DOLHQDWLRQRIWKHHDUO\0DU[RQWRWKH cDQDO\VLVRIFRPPRGLW\
IHWLVKLVPd RVWHQVLEO\ DW WKH H[SHQVH RI WKH VFLHQWLILF
FKDUDFWHU RI 0DU[dV DFFRXQW $OWKXVVHU   6HFRQG KH
argued that Capital develops the conceptual system of      
scientific Marxism, not as a critique of capitalism as an   
existing reality, but as a means of comprehending history in 
its entirety (Althusser, 1971: 71-2). According to Althusser, 
0DU[dV VWXG\ RI FDSLWDOLVP OHG KLP WR WKH GLVFRYHU\ RI WKH
general economic laws of historical development that manifest 
themselves in the structure of the capitalist economic      
UHODWLRQV0DU[dVCapital is thus seen to present the general 
economic laws of the forces of production in the historically 
specific modality of the capitalist social relations. 
Althusser sees the late Marx as the scientific Marx, 
and defines science as a discourse without a subject 
(Althusser, 1971: 160). He argued that one can recognise Man RQO\RQWKHFRQGLWLRQWKDWWKHcSKLORVRSKLFDOP\WKRI0DQLVUHGXFHGWRDVKHVd $OWKXVVHU 3RXODQW]DVUHLQIRUFHG
this view when he conceived of scientific Marxism as a     UDGLFDO EUHDN IURP WKH cKLVWRULFDO SUREOHPDWLF RI WKHVXEMHFWd3RXODQW]DV,QWKLVYLHZWKHKXPDQVXEMHFW
appeared thus as a mere metaphysical distraction to the     
scientific discovery of the general economic laws in the    
historically overdetermined structures of capitalist society. 
The most fundamental economic law is the inescapable       
necessity of labour. Labour as a force of transhistorical   
necessity is defined by its metabolism with nature. Capitalism 
is therefore viewed as a historically specific modality of this 
necessity of labour. In this tradition, there can thus neither 
be a critique of production nor a critique of labour. Instead, 
it RIIHUV D cWKHRU\ RI SURGXFWLRQd GHILQHG E\ WHFKQLFDO
relations combining factors in material production, and it 
Werner Bonefeld 
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offers a theory of labour defined by its enduring quality as 
the labour of social reproduction in general and by its    
specifically capitalist modality.
2
  For the socialist Marxist    
tradition, the critique of the capitalist modality of labour 
entails the demand for the socialist substantiation of the QDWXUDOQHFHVVDU\RIODERXUc)UHHGRPdDV(QJHOVSXWLWcLVUHFRJQLWLRQRIQHFHVVLW\d 
The capitalist modality of labour is said to be     
characterised by the law of private property. Private       
individuals possess a legal title to factors of production.  
According to 2tienne Balibar (1970: 233), cWKH HFRQRPLFUHODWLRQV RI SURGXFWLRQ DSSHDUbDV D UHODWLRQ EHWZHHQ WKUHH
functionally defined terms: owner class/means of production/FODVV RI H[SORLWHG SURGXFHUVc 7KDW LV WR VD\ WKH
transhistorical forces of production are seen to manifest 
themselves in the form of historically specific social       
relations, which, as Clarke (1980: 60) points out critically, are cPDSSHGRQWRSURGXFWLRQE\WKHOHJDOFRQQHFWLRQRIRZQHUVKLSRIPHDQVRISURGXFWLRQd$VDQDFFRXQWRISROLWLFDOHFRQRP\LW
defines the class character of society on the basis of the  
legal title to the factors of production, from which the   
classes derive their revenues h rent for the owners of land, 
profit for the owners of the means of production, and wages 
for the seller of labour power.
3
 Capitalism is seen as a     
fundamentally private organisation of labour based on the 
legal title of the owners of the means of production to the 
product of labour. At the same time this private character of 
labour organisation is fundamentally social in character since 
everybody is in fact working for each other. The connection 
between the private organisation of labour and its social 
character is established by the market, which brings the many 
private labours into contact with each other, establishing 
points of sale and purchase that involve interaction between 
multiple social forces, which are co-existing and            
interpenetrating in a tangled and confused manner, and which 
are thus anarchic, uncontrolled, unplanned, and crisis-ridden.
4   
 
Whereas social laws can be changed, the laws of nature cannot. 
The question of socialism thus becomes a question of the   
rational organisation of the natural necessity of labour, from WKH FDSLWDOLVW DQDUFK\ RI WKH cXQFRQWUROOHG XQSODQQHG DQG
crisis-ULGGHQd PDUNHW UHODWLRQV WR LWV VRFLDOLVW
rationalisation. The socialist task is to revolutionise the 
rule of private property, which accords legal entitlements to 
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the product of labour to identifiable individuals,        
transforming the social modality of the natural necessity of 
labour from the private ownership of the means of labour into  
public ownership, securing collective goals and achieving the 
satisfaction of needs by means of central planning by public 
authority.   $OWKXVVHUdV YLHZ WKDW Capital is not a critique of   
capitalism as a living process but rather a scientific study 
of the capitalist anatomy of general economic laws is    
therefore apt h as a succinct characterisation of the      
traditional view that the capitalist social forms have a basis 
in nature and express thus a natural quality (see Althusser, 
1971: 71-2). The idea that society is in the last instance    
determined by historically active general economic laws is in 
its entirety tied to existing conditions.5  Instead of the  
critical notion that cFRQFHSWVDUHPRPHQWVRIWKHUHDOLW\WKDWUHTXLUHV WKHLU IRUPDWLRQd $GRUQR   the Althuserian 
notion of the natural necessity of labour holds that concepts 
are generally applicable scientific instruments, which are  
capable to dissect and analyse every society at all times and 
places as distinct manifestations of abstract economic laws. 
Historical materialism conceived dogmatically as a science of 
some general economy laws reflects existing society under the 
spell of identification, which includes the idea that the   
specific manifestation of the economic laws depends on the 
power of the social forces that act upon them. This view   
suggests a radical separation between thought and reality. 
Callinicos (2005) offers a cogent articulation of this       
separation. He advocates that the Marxist method of analysis 
amounts to a sophisticated version of the science of NQRZOHGJH ZKLFK K\SRWKHVLVHV VRFLHW\ DV DQ cDV LId RI
theoretical construction.6 Theoretical knowledge appears as an K\SRWKHWLFDO ILJXUH RI VSHHFK DQ cDV LId ZKLFK LV
corroborated by empirical analysis that falsifies or verifies 
the proposed theory of society. This appearance is, however, 
deceitful in that the real world is mirrored in its         
theoretical hypothesis. That is, the science of knowledge   
posits the idea that the real world is, say, regulated by a 
competitive market structure and then applies this idea to 
capitalist markets, with conclusive effect, though questions 
remain as to whether the freedom of competition has in     
reality not trans-morphed into a freedom of monopolies.  
Werner Bonefeld 
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The supposition of thought as an independent        
instrument of knowledge releases society from critical    
scrutiny. Rather than asking about the conceptuality of    
capitalist wealth,7 it supposes the existence of general    
economic laws, transforming the social laws into historically 
overdetermined derivatives of natural laws, and then analyses 
the manner of their mediation in the social world of       
inter-subjective actions, comprising class-relevant and other 
social interests, and finally it examines what it calls the 
hegemonic strategies of the competing social interests to  
ascertain emergent political opportunity structures for the 
conduct of hegemonic strategies that act through the state to 
achieve socialist objectives.8  The scientistic supposition of 
society does not comprehend society. It merely describes it 
abstractly as an hypothesised unit of analysis; depending on 
the balance of the social forces that act through the state it 
can be either this economy of labour or that economy of   
labour. The scientific statement that capitalism is in the last 
instance determined by the general economic laws of       
development, is as hypothetical in its view of society as the 
statement that their specific modality is contingent upon the 
power of the social forces that act through the state.  0DU[dV FULWLTXH RI 3URXGKRQ IRFXVHG RQ WKLV VLPSOH
point. Proudhon substituted the critique of capitalism for a 
critique of the capitalist, seeking to free capital from the 
capitalist so as to utilise the power of capital for the    
benefit of a just and fair society, investing in society.     
In its practical dimension, scientific socialism is on the 
lookout for opportunity structures for the establishment of a 
socialist hegemony. It views miserable conditions as       
contingent upon the hegemony of the capitalist interests and 
battles for the establishment of a counter-hegemony, titling 
the balance of class forces in favour of labour in capitalist 
society. The critique of society as a manifestation of      
capitalist hegemony leaves the category of capital not only HQWLUHO\ XQWRXFKHG LW DOVR HOHYDWHV cFDSLWDOd DV D WKLQJ
beyond     critique. Capital thus appears to be no more than 
an economic mechanism that can be made to work for this  
social interest or that social interest h in the end, it is the 
balance of the class forces that decides for which social   
interests capital functions! Rather than touching the      
category of capital by thought it identifies social misery as 
a contingent outcome of an unfavourable balance of class 
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forces and calls for sustained social struggle to shift the 
balance towards the class tied to work, to secure a capitalism 
that works for the benefit of the workers, the downtrodden, 
miserable, and poor. Social misery is thus understood as an 
entirely avoidable occurrence. Misery and dispossession do not 
therefore belong to the conceptuality of capitalist wealth. 
They are the social consequence of hard-nosed class politics, 
and can thus be overcome by a determined effort of counter-
hegemonic struggle. 
Scientific Marxism does not think out of society.     
Instead, it thinks about society with an analytical grasp 
that, akin to a photographic representation of reality,    
identifies the capitalist social relations with their        
appearance. Its grasp of society is thus entirely faithful to 
the observable empirical facts that posit society in its     LPPHGLDWH EHLQJ ZKLFK cLV SXUH DSSHDUDQFHbRI D SURFHVVUXQQLQJ EHKLQG LWV EDFNd (Marx, 1981: 64). As a science of    
economic processes without subject, it dissolves Man as the VXEMHFW RI KHU RZQ VRFLDO ZRUOG LQWR WKH cVXEVWDQFHd RI KHUHFRQRPLF LQYHUVLRQ c7KH LOOXVLRQV RI VXFK D FRQVFLRXVQHVVWXUQLQWRGRJPDWLFLPPHGLDFLHVd$GRUQR7KDWLVWKH
scientific critique of bourgeois society naturalises capitalist 
society as an historically over-determined manifestation of 
some trans-historical materiality of labour, implicates the 
capitalists for the defects of the established system of     ODERXU DQG SURFODLPV WR NQRZ cZKDW QHHGV WR EH GRQHd WRDFKLHYH D SURJUHVVLYH ODERXU HFRQRP\ :KLOVW $OWKXVVHUdV
theoretical anti-humanism leaves society untouched by 
thought, his practical humanism proclaims for progressive ends LQDEVWUDFWLRQIURPVRFLHW\UHMHFWLQJ cDOOGLVFULPLQDWLRQEHLW UDFLDO SROLWLFDO UHOLJLRXVd ,W cLV WKH UHMHFWLRQ RI DOO
economic exploitation and political domination. It is the   UHMHFWLRQ RI ZDUd $OWKXVVHU   7KH KXPDQLVDWLRQ RI
social relations is the purpose and end of the critique of  
political economy. However, the effort of humanising is    
confronted by the paradox that it presupposes the existence 
of inhuman condition. Inhuman conditions are not just an  
impediment to humanisation but a premise of its concept.   $OWKXVVHUdV SUDFWLFDO KXPDQLVP PDQLIHVWV WKHUHIRUH WKH
illusion of his science of society without a subject. It posits VRFLHW\ DV DQ cDV LId RI FLYLOLVHG VRFLDO UHODWLRQV DJDLQVW
which it measures the irrational, exploitative, discriminative 
relations of a bloodied world. Devoid of a conception of the 
Werner Bonefeld 
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actual relations of life, his practical humanism belongs to a /HIWWUDGLWLRQWKDWGRHVcQRWWDONDERXWWKHGHYLOd,QVWHDGLWcORRNVRQWKHEULJKWVLWHd$GRUQR9   
 
 
 
As argued by Horkheimer (1985b: 84) the blind spot of 
dogmatic thought is predicated on the idea that society is a 
process without a subject. It thereby accommodates its thought WR WKRVH VDPH cREMHFWLYH FRQGLWLRQVd WKDW UHQGHU WKH
individuals mere personifications of economic categories, ZKLFK LWV SUDFWLFDO KXPDQLVP GHQRXQFHV DV cH[SORLWDWLYHdcGLVFULPLQDWLYHdcYLROHQWdcXQIDLUdDQGcLUUDWLRQDOd 
By all accounts and purposes, and thankfully so, the 
historical materialism associated with the scientific Marxist 
tradition has run its course. However, its practico-analytical 
stance, that is, strategic approach to the perceived ills of 
capitalist society, appears undiminished and offers ready-made 
counter-hegemonic demands for social action. The dogma of the 
false society is that there is no alternative to it, that is, LWVIDOVHKRRGLVULJKWHRXV7KH cSUDFWLFDOKXPDQLVWdHQGHDYRXU
to create a just and fair capitalism belongs to the concept of 
the false society. It proclaims that the false society can be 
righted and it is because of this that it becomes righteous, 
too. In its righteousness, it denounces the capitalist present 
abstractly and without further ado looks on the bright site, 
seeking the power of government for the sake of a just and 
fair regulation of the economy of labour. Its proclamation for 
a present future in which capitalism is made to work for the 
workers is entirely conventional in its strategic calculation 
of the electoral market place and dogmatic in its moralising 
condemnation of the existing state of affairs. The theory of 
hegemony belongs to the governmentality of capitalist      
society, which works on the principle that conditions ought 
to be better and can be improved by means of concerted    
action, political will, and robust government intervention 
into the economy.10 
 
 
On Hegemony  
For a hegemonic theory of society the notion of socio-
economic necessity is an affront. It smacks of economic     
determinism, excludes the ideas of contingency and         
construction, creation and effort, and suggests dogmatic    
reduction of society to  economic effect. Yet, the theory of  
hegemony is entirely founded on the presumption that the  
Science, Hegemony and Action: On the Elements of Governmentality  
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economic structure of society is a natural phenomenon.       
It does not question the  necessity of an economy of labour. 
It rather argues for a  differently configured mode of wealth 
distribution. As a natural phenomenon, society is identified 
by its structural properties, the study of which characterises 
the domain of system theory. Complementing the structural 
perception of society, a theory of social action accounts for 
the behaviours and conflicts that characterise the subjective 
properties of human agency in the life-world.11 In traditional 
social theory, society is seen either as a system of structural 
properties or as a world of social action, and the perennial 
question is therefore whether society as a system is dominant 
or whether society as a world of action is decisive. However, 
the idea that society exists twice, once as (economic) nature/
structure and then as (acting) subject, reproduces in thought 
the appearance of society as a split reality of structure and 
agency.12  The dualism of thought is however more apparent 
than real. Given the choice between society as structure and 
society as action, social theory unerringly sides with the  
mischief of society as a naturally structured thing, as system. 
However, society as a natural system that is independent from 
the human subjects who comprise society, cannot be         
comprehended as such; at best its effects can be analysed as 
instances of social contingency, which establish opportunity 
structures for the pursuit of distinct social interests at the 
expense of others.13  
Hegemony is not a critical concept. Its grasp of society 
is traditional: it views society as a condensation of natural 
necessity in historically specific social forms. Hegemonic   
theory is characterised by the attempt at constructing        
a  connection between society as system and society as action 
It argues that the modality of the systemic forces is       
contingent on the balance of social power between the     
distinct social groups. The theory of hegemony is a       
stand-point theory - it looks at and judges society from a  
specific world-view, be the view of the ecologist, humanist, 
labourer or indeed the capitalist.14 It is usually associated 
with the progressive left, which made the theory of hegemony 
its own. Crudely put, it rejects the hegemony of the capitalist 
interests, demands the hegemony of the Many, posits its     
political demands as universal-human in character, argues for 
social struggle as the means of shifting the balance of class 
forces in favour of the supposedly universal interests of the 
Werner Bonefeld 
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0DQ\DQGOHDYHVWKHFDWHJRU\RI cFDSLWDOdHQWLUHO\XQWRXFKHG
by thought. What really does it mean to say that the class 
tied to work has to become hegemonic in capitalism? Is capital 
really nothing more than some economic means that is      
corrupted by the capitalist interests? In its practical      
dimension, I hold that the struggle for hegemony amounts to cWLFNHW WKLQNLQJd ,W YLHZV VRFLHW\ DV GLYLGHG LQWR FRPSHWLQJ
social interests and undertakes to build up the capacity of LWV cWLFNHWd WR DUWLFXODWH DQG SUHVHQW LWV SDUWLFXODU cJURXSd
interests as the general interest of society. The ticket    
requires brand recognition to bolster its claim that it    
represents the rightful demands of the social majority.     
Instead of concrete demands that derive from the specific cJURXSLQWHUHVWVdWKHXQLYHUVDODSSHDORIWKHEUDQGGHSHQGVRQ
the articulation of powerful idealities that signify the    
purposefulness and righteousness of its course as incarnation 
of the general interest. Fundamentally the group comprises an 
ideality of social friends and presents a coalition of      
interest. It requires leadership to achieve cohesion, constant 
contestation with the declared social foe to establish      
purposefulness, and construction of a unifying theme of    
articulation to sustain its voice and make it heard. The   
politics of hegemony is as much about mobilisation as it is 
about demobilisation, representation and leadership. Akin to 
the idea of a plebescitarian leadership democracy it sets out WRFDSWXUHWKHcPDVVHVdE\SURMHFWLQJYLUWXRXVFODLPVDERXWWKH
moral integrity and universality of their supposed interests, SURFODLPLQJWKDWWKHFRPLQJRIWKHcGHPRFUDF\dRIIULHQGVZLOO
make things good for them as the true national being. Innate 
to the politics of hegemony is the identification of an    
ideality of friends, which as such do not exist. They come  
together as friends by contesting the projected ideality of 
some supposed common foe h the capitalist, the banker, the  
imperialist. Economic argument and critique of economic    
categories is suspended. Indeed, the argument that in this  
society the employment of dispossessed producers of surplus 
value depends on the sustained profitability of their labour 
is anathema. It smacks of capitulation to the capitalist    
economic interests.15  Counter-hegemonic thought posits the 
people as righteous, demands government in the interest of 
the nation, requires the investment of money into productive 
activity to secure the employment and welfare of the       
dispossessed. 
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By putting forth a programme of capitalist        
transformation without thought about the conceptuality of FDSLWDOLVW ZHDOWK WLFNHW WKLQNLQJ cORRNV RQ WKH EULJKW VLWHd
and proclaims falseness. In essence, its protest against a   
really existing misery that blights the life of a whole class 
of individuals is in reality a party political advert. It says 
that the struggle for the satisfaction of needs can be      
resolved by better government. The politics of this promise is 
regressive. It makes it seem as if social misery is not a    
condition of capitalist wealth. Rather, it sells the idea that 
misery is an entirely avoidable situation, which can be   
overcome by courageous politicians who oppose the interests RI WKH cVHOI-LQWHUHVWHG HOLWHVd DQG JRYHUQ IRU WKH EHQHILW RI
the social majority. For the sake of electoral success, it   
discounts the critical insight that the dispossessed labourer 
is the essential precondition of the capitalist social       
relations. Instead, it argues that all would be well if only 
government were to stand up to the capitalist interests and 
their imperialist backers. This stance articulates an objective 
illusion. The illusion says that the profitable accumulation of 
money that yields more money does not really count; what 
counts is the satisfaction of human needs. It says that the 
failure to make a profit entails no threat to social        
reproduction; what counts is not profit but human beings. It 
suggests that the life of the class tied to work does not hang 
by the success of turning her labour into profit as the    
fundamental condition of achieving wage-based access to the 
means of life; what counts is goodness. It says that debt is 
not a mortgage on future surplus value; what counts is     
consumption. It rejects as absurd that useful things which 
cannot be turned into profits are burned; what counts is   
use-value production. The illusion of the epoch identifies 
what really counts and, yet, does not recognize the very    
society that it rejects abstractly. The reality of its illusion 
is the perpetuation of myth.  
An anti-capitalism that leaves the conceptuality of the 
capitalist social relations untouched by thought only goes 
that far and the anti-FDSLWDOLVW VLJQLILHU RI WKH cWUXHGHPRFUDF\d RI D QDWLRQDO SHRSOH WKLV UDOO\LQJ FU\ RI DQWL-
austerity against the governing elites, financial dealers, and 
the so-called capitalist institutions, requires socio-economic 
substantiation to achieve a sound connection with potential 
voters. In actual fact, the sales pitch that all would be well 
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if only government were to stand up to the capitalist      
interests, articulates a demand for sustained economic      
investment to secure employment and incomes. In this manner 
the struggle against austerity becomes what it had been all 
along, that is, a struggle for employment opportunities. The 
struggle for hegemony comprises the ambition of transforming 
money into productive activity, into productive engagement 
with workers. Indeed, it is true that for the dispossessed 
sellers of labour power access to the means of subsistence is 
governed by the profitability of their labour. That is the 
capitalist condition of their misery. The demand that      
government should invest in society to achieve conditions of 
employment as the condition of access to the means of live is 
most commendable. There is great tenderness in the demand 
that nobody should be hungry anymore. In the game of      
politics, this tenderness becomes however corrupted when made 
into a party political slogan that proclaims to know how to 
resolve the crisis of capitalist wealth in the interests of the 
dispossessed. The populist critique of the given situation is 
premised on misery and seeks to make misery count for    
electoral success. Its rebellion is entirely conformist in its 
recognition of the existing relations.16 
The theory of hegemony does not recognise the      
conditions (Zustaende) of misery. It identifies deplorable   
situations (Misstaende). Deplorable situations call for       
resolution by means of a social activism that challenges This 
misery and That outrage, seeking to alleviate and rectify 
This and That. What however are the social preconditions that 
constitute the necessity of This poverty and That misery?      
Adorno (1972) rejects activism for this and that as a pseudo-
praxis that struggles against this and that but leaves the 
conditions that render this and that entirely untouched.    ,Q WKLV ZD\ cDFWLYLVPd LV QRW RQO\ DIILUPDWLYH RI H[LVWLQJ
society. It is also regressive in that it deceives itself that 
however bad the situation, it can be rectified by this or that 
policy, by this or that technical means, by this or that shift 
in the balance of social forces. The activism against this or 
that is delusional in its view of society. Indeed, its view of 
society is entirely moral in its condemnation of society.     
It demands that capitalist society should not care for profit. 
It should take care of the dispossessed. It deceives those 
whose interests it pretends to represent by arguing that a 
resolution to their plight is really just a matter of proper 
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government. In its essence, activism for this cause or that 
cause is a political advertisement for some alternative party 
of government. It transforms the protest against a really   
existing misery that blights the life of a whole class of   
individuals into a selling point for political gain. Ticket 
thinking feels the pain of the world and offers its own    
political programme as the means of salvation. Ticket thinking 
feeds on what it condemns. It condemns this miserable      
situation and that shortcoming with righteous indignation and 
an eye for power. 
Only a reified consciousness can declare that it is in 
possession of the requisite knowledge, political capacity, and 
technical expertise not only for resolving capitalist crises 
but, also, to do so in the interests of the dispossessed.     
For the sake of progress, it barks in perpetuity and without 
bite. Instead, it sniffs out the miserable world, from the   
outside as it were, and puts itself forward as having the   
capacity, ability, insight, and means for securing conditions. 
The politics of hegemony describes the theology of          
anti-capitalism. Theologically conceived, it is devoid of    
Now-Time. Instead, it views the present as transition towards 
its own progressive future, promising deliverance from misery DPLGVW cD SLOH RI GHEULVd WKDW cJURZV VN\ZDUGd %HQMDPLQ 
249).17    At best, it transforms the protest against capitalism 
into electoral gain. At worst, it radicalises its stance into a 
moral crusade against the identified wrongdoers, with       
potentially deafening consequences. 
 
Conclusion: On Governmentality18  
Neither the capitalist nor the banker, nor indeed the 
worker can extricate themselves from the reality in which 
they live and which asserts itself not only over them but also 
through them, and by means of them. Society as economic   
subject prevails through the individuals. Money does not only 
make the world go round; its possession establishes the     
connection to the means of life. The struggle for access to 
the means of life is a struggle for money h it governs the 
mentality of bourgeois society. What a misery! In the face of 
great social wealth, the dispossessed sellers of labour power 
struggle for fleeting amounts of money to sustain themselves 
from one day to the next as the readily available human    
material for capitalist wealth. Indeed, making ends meet is the cUHDO OLIH-DFWLYLW\d RI cOLYLQJ ODERXU DFWLYLW\d VHH 0DU[ DQG
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(QJHOV   7KHUHIRUH cWR EH D SURGXFWLYH ODERXUHULVQRWDSLHFHRIOXFNd1RULVLWDQRQWRORJLFDOSULYLOHJH,WLVUDWKHUcDJUHDWPLVIRUWXQH
0DU[ 
Nothing is what it seems. The struggle for money (as 
more money) governs the mentality of bourgeois society as, 
seemingly, a thing in-itself. The individuals carry the bond 
with society in their pockets.  
In order to unlock the governmentality of money, the 
critique of the relations of production is key. For the buyer 
of labour power, profitability is a mean of avoiding      
bankruptcy. For the producer of surplus value, the sale of her 
labour power is the condition of access to the means of    
subsistence. The profitable extraction of surplus value is a 
condition of future employment. For the seller, the sheer  
unrest of life manifests itself in the compulsion to achieve a 
contract of employment, which entails not only a daily  
struggle for securing the means of subsistence by means of 
wage income. It entails also competition amongst the sellers 
of labour power to achieve and maintain that income. For the 
seller of labour power, competition is not some abstract   
economic law. Rather, it is experienced in the form of     
precarious labour markets and pressure to secure the     
profitability of her employer as the basis of achieving    
sustained employment. For the sellers of labour power, the 
freedom of contract entails the common class experience of 
labour market competition. Competition is not a category of 
social unity. It is a category of disunity. Class society exists 
in the form of individualised commodity owners, each seeking 
to maintain themselves in competitive, gendered and        
racialised, and also nationalised labour markets where the 
term  cutthroat competition is experienced in various forms, 
from arson attack to class solidarity, and from destitution to   
collective bargaining, from gangland thuggery to communal 
forms of organising subsistence-support, from strike-breaking 
to collective action.  
Innate to the existence of a class of dispossessed 
sellers of labour power is the struggle, collectively or 
against each other, or both, for access to the means of    
subsistence to satisfy (basic) human needs. The struggle of 
the working class is one for wages and conditions; it is a 
struggle for access to the means of life and for life. They VWUXJJOH DJDLQVW FDSLWDOdV cZHUH-ZROIdV KXQJHU IRU VXUSOXVODERXUd DQG LWV GHVWUXFWLYH FRQTXHVW IRUDGGLWLRQDO DWRPVRI
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unpaid labour time, and thus against the reduction of their OLIH WR D PHUH WLPHdV FDUFDVH 7KH\ VWUXJJOH DJDLQVW D OLIH
constituting solely of labour time and thus against a       
reduction of human life to a mere economic resource. They 
struggle for respect, education, and recognition of human  
significance, and above all for food, shelter, clothing, warmth, 
love, affection, knowledge, time for enjoyment, and dignity. 7KHLU VWUXJJOH DV D FODVV cLQ-LWVHOId UHDOO\ LV D VWUXJJOHcIRU-LWVHOId IRU OLIH KXPDQ GLVWLQFWLRQ OLIH-time, and above 
all, satisfaction of basic human needs. The working class does 
not struggle for socialism. It struggles for making ends meet, 
for subsistence and comfort. It does all of this in conditions, 
in which the increase in material wealth that it has produced, 
pushes beyond the limits of its capitalist form. Every        
so-called trickle-down effect that capitalist accumulation 
might bring forth presupposes a prior and sustained trickle 
up in the capitalist accumulation of wealth. And then society cVXGGHQO\ILQGVLWVHOISXWEDFNLQWRDVWDWHRIPRPHQWDU\EDU
barism; it appears as if famine, a universal war of devastation KDG FXW RII WKH VXSSO\ RI HYHU\ PHDQV RI VXEVLVWHQFHd 0DU[
and Engels, 1997: 18). 
For the sellers of labour power, economic consciousness 
is an unhappy consciousness. This is the unhappy consciousness 
of the struggle for the means of subsistence. It is this  
struggle for subsistence that makes the working class the  
depository of historical knowledge. Instead of thinking about 
society with a claim to power, one needs instead to think out 
of society, out of the daily struggle to make ends meet,     
insurrections, revolts, strikes, riots, and revolutions, to   
recognise the smell of danger and the stench of death, gain a 
sense of the courage and cunning of struggle, grasp the spirit 
of sacrifice, comprehend, however fleetingly, the density of a 
time at which the progress of the muck of ages almost came to 
a standstill.19 &ODVVVWUXJJOHcVXSSOLHVDXQLTXHH[SHULHQFHZLWKWKHSDVWd %HQMDPLQ :KHWKHUWKLV H[SHULHQFHWXUQV
concrete in the changing forms of repression as resistance to 
repression or whether it turns concrete in forms of        
repression, is a matter of experienced history. There is as 
much experience of history as there is struggle to stop its 
further progress. 
In conclusion, the dispossessed do not struggle for   DEVWUDFW LGHDV 7KH\ VWUXJJOH WR PDNH D OLYLQJ c3UROHWDULDQ
language is dictated by hunger. The poor chew words to fill 
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WKHLU EHOOLHVd $GRUQR   &ODVV VWUXJJOH LV WKHUHIRUH
not a positive category. Rather, it belongs to a world that is cKRVWLOH WR WKH VXEMHFWd $GRUQR   7KH FULWLTXH RI
class society finds its positive resolution only in the    FODVVOHVV VRFLHW\ QRW LQ D cIDLUHUd FODVV VRFLHW\ $GRUQRdVGLFWXPWKDWcVRFLHW\UHPDLQVFODVVVWUXJJOHdGRHVQRW
express something positive or desirable. Rather, it amounts to 
a judgment on the capitalistically organised social relations RI SURGXFWLRQ LQ ZKLFK cWKH QHHGV RI KXPDQ EHLQJV WKH
satisfaction of human beings, is never more than a        VLGHVKRZd$GRUQR7KHMXGJHPHQWRQH[LVWHQFHHQWDLOVWKH FULWLTXH RI H[LVWHQFH ,W KROGV WKDW cWKH DEROLWLRQ RI
hunger [requires] a change in the relations of             SURGXFWLRQd$GRUQR 
I have argued that the theory of hegemony does not 
touch society by thought. Instead, it identifies a really    
existing misery with a claim to power. The struggle for     
hegemony feeds on what it condemns. Its critique of capitalism 
is dogmatic. It does not think in and through society.      
Instead, it thinks about society and how to make it work in 
the interest of the majority. In this manner opposition to 
capitalism is imbued by the governmentality of the capitalist 
social relations, according to which capital works for the 
benefit of the dominant social forces that act through the 
state. For the existing social relations, the thought of    
happiness without power is unbearable.  
The critique of society entails critique of the        
constituted conditions of misery. Misery revolts. For the   
dispossessed traders of labour power, society really is a VWUXJJOHIRUDFFHVVWRcFUXGHDQGPDWHULDOWKLQJVd1RcUHILQHGDQGVSLULWXDOWKLQJVFRXOGH[LVWdZLWKRXWWKHP%HQMDPLQ
246). 
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Notes 
    1 See also Alfred Schmidt (1969). For Schmidt, too, the Marx of 1844 
does not illuminate the Marx of Capital. However, the Marx of Capital       
illuminates the Marx of 1844. $OWKXVVHUdV YDOLG FULWLTXH RI WKH cDEVWUDFW
KXPDQLVPdRI WKHHDUO\0DU[GRHVQRWLPSO\ WKDW WKH0DU[RI WKHFULWLTXHRI
political economy is anti-humanistic. Rather, WKH cHFRQRPLFd 0DU[ LV WKH
humanist Marx because his critique of capitalist society seeks to decipher the 
actual relations of life in their inverted form of economic things. The critique 
of political economy does not reveal transhistorical economic laws of nature 
nor does it argue on the basis of some abstract human essence that in       
capitalism exists in alienated form. The humanism of the late Marx lies in the 
conception of capitalism as comprising a definite form of social relations. On 
this point, see also Bonefeld (2014a) and Schmidt (1983). 
 2 For a succinct critique, see Postone (1993).  
 3  As Clarke (1980, 1992) and Schmidt (1983) have shown, the tradition 
of Althusserian Marxism derives from classical political economy.  
4 This is how Bob Jessop sees it in his neo-Poulantzarian account of 
state power (Jessop, 2008: 178).  
5 This point is most strongly made by Horkheimer (1992: 246).   
  6 For a critique, see Arthur (1986: chapt. 10) and Bonefeld (2012). 
  7 On the conceptuality of capitalist wealth and critique of social 
relations, see Holloway (2015).  
  8 This further development of the idea of hegemony belongs to Bob 
Jessop (1985). 
  9   In our time, the bright site view condemns capitalism abstractly as 
neoliberalism, which is rejected as the ideology of the capitalist interests and 
as the manifestation of the capitalist social structures. The rejection of   
neoliberalism entails the demand for a non-neoliberal capitalism that is    
characterized by benevolent socio-economic objectives. This critique of     
neoliberalism does not conceptualize the social constitution of a free labour 
economy (see, for example, Brown, 2015). The freedom of labour is innate to  
capitalist political economy. Neoliberalism articulates the necessities of this 
freedom in theological terms. On this, see Bonefeld (2011, 2013). 
  10 $VSRLQWHGRXWE\$GDP6PLWKSROLWLFDOHFRQRP\LVcDEUDQFKRIWKH
VFLHQFHRIWKHVWDWHVPDQRUOHJLVODWRUdZKRJRYHUQLQRUGHUWRIDFLOLWDWH cWKH
FKHDSQHVV RI JRRGV RI DOO VRUWVd 6PLWK    WKDW LV WR LQFUHDVH
labour productivity and price competitiveness in order that the accumulation 
RIZHDOWK cUHZDUGVODERXUdZLWKWKHSURVSHFWVIRUHPSOR\PHQWDQGZDJHLQFRPH
On anti-globalisation and the socialist demand for a politics of              
full employment, see Bonefeld (2006). 
  11 2Q V\VWHP DQG OLIH ZRUOG LQ +DEHUPDVd VRFLDO WKHRU\ VHH 5HLFKHOW
(2000).  
  12 The so-called dialectics of structure and agency is not helpful. It 
explains neither structure nor agency. In fact, it moves in vicious circles as 
it hops from structure to agency, and back again, from agency to structure; and 
instead of comprehending what they are, each is presupposed in a tautological 
movement of thought; neither is explained. On this, see Bonefeld (2012). 
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13
 On this in relation to structuralist tradition, see Bonefeld (1993). 
 14 See Heinrich (2012) and Bonefeld (2014a) for a critique of standpoint 
theory.  
 15 Elements of the argument about the populism the new left (in Spain) 
draw on Seguin (2015). 
 16 On conformist rebellion, see Horkheimer (1985a).  
 17 Now-WLPHLV%HQMDPLQdVFRQFHSWLRQRIDWLPHDWZKLFKWKHSURJUHVVRI
the muck of ages comes to standstill. Now-time rejects the idea of a present 
time, which heralds the future as its own being and becoming. On this, see 
Bonefeld (2014b, 2015). 
 18 The term governmentality was coined by Foucault (1991). It describes 
the function of government as a political practice of conducting the conduct 
of the governed. In the Marxist literature, Lenin offered perhaps the most 
GHFLVLYH DFFRXQW RI cJRYHUPHQWDELOLW\d ZKHQ KH SRVLWV WKDW WKH
post-UHYROXWLRQDU\ VWDWH ZLOO ZLWKHU DZD\ cRZLQJ WR WKH VLPSOH IDFWd WKDW
VRFLDOLVW 0DQ cZLOO EHFRPH DFFXVWRPHG WR REVHUYLQJ >WKH HOHPHQWDU\ UXOHV RI
social intercourse] without force, without coercion, without subordination, 
ZLWKRXWWKHVSHFLDODSSDUDWXVIRUFRHUFLRQFDOOHGWKHVWDWHd /HQLQ
51). For a critique, see the contributions to Bonefeld and Tischler (2002).  
 19 The notion of thinking out of history rather than about history, 
GHULYHV IURP $GRUQRdV QHJDWLYH GLDOHFWLFV ZKLFK DUJXHV WKDW IRU WKRXJKW WR
comprehend society, it needs to think out of society. For him, thinking about 
society, or about history, amounts to an argument based on hypothetical    
MXGJHPHQWVWKDWWUHDWVVRFLHW\DVDQ cDVLId OHDGLQJWRGRJPDWLFFODLPVDERXW
its natural character. On this, see Bonefeld (2014). The idea of history as a 
VWDQGVWLOORISURJUHVVLV%HQMDPLQdV 
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